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Westward Ho-In Epitome!
q

By

BASFORD VAN DOKEN

I
OU MAyiCtalk about Fate or you may talk ab ut

a ate;

Yand either Fate or a fate overtakes 'human b ings

ariously. That is, it may loom on the far, horizon' ark, portentous, implacable, compelling you, its victim, to a, low
and fearful. approach, your face tragically fixed your life
overshadowed. Or a fate may slip up from ehind you
quite unobtrusively, abiding in your shadow so uietly you
have in. no wise suspected its arrival until som~aY it aps
you gently on the shoulder and smiles in your f e. It· ay
not, then, be tragic at all-just a plain and m re or less
commonplace fate-and you acknowledge the gr eting itli
a responding smile. Lately I have found myself so sli ped
up on.
The twentieth century is one-third gone.
disappeared a certain outlook in America. And hose f us
whose time-spans reach a few years back into t e old century have--consciously or' unconsciously-watc ed it die.
Perhaps my own case can be made to serve as i lustr ion,
but to broaden its signifi~ance I shall have to egin ith
forbears.
During the second year of the adminis ratio of
Andrew Jackson-1830-my maternal grandf ther was~
born in ~ew Jersey, from whence his family m(!)ved a few
years later to Ohio. As a lad of twenty he joined he "f rty. niners," traveled across plains, mountains and d serts, dug
himself -some two thousand dollars worth of gol out·o .the
placers of California, returned via the Isthmus f Pan ma,
and by 1855 had'pushed westward again into Indi na, her~
he married my grandmother. Her father-my great andfather-had e]Iligrated thither from New HampJhire. The
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. year 1876 found the family, of which my moth~r-was now a
line to the west in Illinois.
member, across another boundary.
.
In 1874 my father, then eighteen years oldI (young men
, \ ..
in those days ventured early), left his ho:m.e 1n Maryland,
and made his way half way across the continent to the
frontter state of Missouri, where a farmer brother-in..law
had taken a homestead. He, too, returned home, but only .
'briefly, for by 1881 he had gravitated to IlliIl-ois, and had
married, my mother. Then again, four yea~s later, my
grandfather turned his face westward. 'This titne he set out
\upo~ a scouting expeditio? forpimse!f, his ·~on, a~d his
son-ln-Ia~, the three havIng popled Interest~,. seekIng a
likely opening for the founding- of a new bu~iness. This
, rugged old pioneer recalled from this youthfuJ' exp~rience,
thirty-five years gone, the pleasant aspect of i that prairie
country lying between the Misspuri, at ID:dep~ndence, and
the Platte, to the northwest, across .which he had once slowly
traveled with oxen teams, and he ndw stru~k into this
region. Here he found the land of his heart's desire, and
chose for the home of his old age a small frontier ~ttlement
in the valley of a great roll of the prairie, a sweeping bend
from southeast to east.
That little county-seat town, founded about' 1870, constituted a boyhood habitat, whose works coU;ld never be
escaped. It bore no signs of uniqueness, yet its traditions
partook modestly of the color and the adventurousness of
the Great West. There was the story of .t~e old Overland ,"
Trail but a few miles to the north; and there was the story. i,.' .
of the old stone' flour-mill squatting comfo$bly in the,··~·
shade of tall ash trees on the bank of the Litt~e Blue, and' .
using its power;- for many years i.t had been tlJe source of :
bread for homesteaders a hundred' miles 'and more to the
west. There were stories of Indian forays, and, most
.6reath-taking of all, ,there was the tale of how ~i:ng Fisher,
a pioneer of the early severities, had been stalked and killed
by Indians near "Fulton's Bridge." Some five !-miles below
"
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town, his grave, enc~osed in a stave"-and-wire encej lay
under the tall prairie' grass on a high' bluff risin abril tly
a hundred feet above the river. A weird lonelin ss al ays
SiZfble
pervaded the place for me, whenever, even as
youth, after tramping through a country of well devel ed
farm-lands down the valley to this bluff, I cli ed to its,
eerie site. The wind :perpetually whistled there a kin· of
melancholy crescen(j,o' through the rank grass, tpough the
valley-floor lay below in utterly peaceful silence. 1\s -a s all
boy, t can remem~er occasional, conii'ngs and ~Oing of
Indians with the pqrpose of begging or selling tr nkets" but
they originated on ~he Omaha Reservation, and er~ s me
time past the stage [of offering violence. That secfic:>n of the
West by the early inineties was no longer India.p" f.:ou ry:
but neither had it peveloped into the ca:cefully t~fed f ~
country of later years.
Searing winds in midsu' mer ore
I
down upon us out: of the sand-country to the outh est,
withering the growing corn in the space of a .day. At 0 her
seasons three-day gales, unceasing through dark and s milight, lifted loose dry soil from the hills 'and hu g it a.. out
the sky to form gljeat curtains, through which he su at
evening looked bloQd-red, as through the smoke (l)f a fest
fire. And other clpuds appeared, cirrus-texture , floa ing
rapidly across the: zenith, menacing all crops elow, and
sometimes settling ~o earth to devour them-soft y" rus ing
storms of locusts. ! Those early nineties develop d stoi ism
in some, desponden~y in some; either a man's fo ituda uccumbed and he slUIlk away, or he lift~d his face t the hal. lenge of Nature and stayed on.
Our maIn stre~t ran from west to east for xactl
length of a mile. ]ts foot was a model of prairie town
saicism, but its upper end found release beyond a qua ermile of boxelder-~haded read in a big prairi -pas ure,
stretching to the ealst past the horizon, and alway typi ing
for us who drove tire neighborhood milk cows bac and f rtb,
the great open sp,ces of our environment. A stabl for
<
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cows and horses was quite as common a b~-yard edifice
then as a garage is now~ I remember the intioouction into
that little town' successively of city water,
telephone,
. the electric light and the automobile.
I

e

II

At the end of nearly a year of univerity. graduate
work there 'came a revulsion against the profe'sional career
upon which, up to that 'time, I, had' fully d : rmined. It
derived, I ~m now persuaded, from heritag::. . A certain
s~ring day's walkalo~g ~ residenc~ street of t1at university
City confronted me With: an advertisement of ltVestern land.
Entering a combined offiee
and -living-room, I $ked
the man' i
I!,
-poor chap, he regardeo me i,at first as a likemy "prospect"
-for an, opportunity to ldemonstrate my abiliiY 8S a sales-.
man, and. was referred tb the downtown office~.i;.·· By the end
of the school term I was: on my way west to tle mountains,
west to new country!
.~I)·
A journey into E~stern Wyoming, ,,~~. its great
splashes of yellow mesa and cool blue uplan.d~~ith its long
green,
and Laramie
P4k looming in
threads of sparse valley
•
.
,Jl~1
the grayness of the distant south sky, opened ulit! a new world.
The selling project comprised some. ten thou~and acres of
land to be ir.rigated from a storage reser.VOir. t~~. .In under construction. Trips ina mduntain-wagon to the f:eat.sconcrete
dam,thirty miles away, with La Prele Creek loarin g down
"the ~anYQn below)t, became part of the p~ogrfm scheduled
for all parties of prospective buyers, because, ite were careful to observe, the magnitude of the sp~ctacl~1 helped us to
"sell," ~ though this,' by no means, completed ,!l~ts meaning.
Here was conquest-naitureat her wildest yielding her
power and fertility Jor :milleniums untouche I '. The w~rd
."reclamation" took on significance.
.
'.
With the following winter th~re arrived f. rther opportunity for explo,ration. Q) former college r09 -mate, who
.
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had~made a mod~t fortune in land in five years,· Jersu~ed

me to go with him tQ Western Dakota. That immeJse region
had bee~ isolated from the country to the east 4urin~ all
these years because I railroads had not dared unde take Ithe,
exp.ense qf bridging the Missouri River..Now, wit incrfas- ... "
lng, by means of a ~lmSy structure of pllIng, was subJe to .~.
, periodical interrupt-fon, as floods, that poured d wn u on ,"
it from snow-caps far to the northwest, rendered it un afe
or swept it out enti~elY. The Rosebud Indian R serva ion
had been thrown opAn to, settlement but a ;sport ti e 'be re,
and the Pine Ridge1Reservation lay only fifty mi es to the
southwest across thk Whjte River. Celebrations lat w ich
the Redmen appearId in so-called war-dances, horse-r ces,
and other contests ,ere not urtusuaL 'From thes tl!e.. erformers would return to the reservations well 'I den ith
cases of groceries, ~olts of calico and divers othe sup lies
bestowed upon the~ in token of appreciation or' t eir
"show." I am not sUre w.hi~h were the more naivel -mi ded'
-the pe'rformers or [the sp-ectators.
, P
There was happening' in ~his country what
d appened in Nebraska i and in Eastern South Dako a in the
ei",ties. Sons of hdmesteaders and later pioneers who had
se~n the fertile pratrie land~ of Iowa mounl to alue, of
hundreds of dollars ,!per acre settled in this new rea, ersuaded that the same possibilities for. transform tion and
the same opportunities for accumulation existed h re
in
the older state. Here again occasional patc~e~ of ~rn ~nd,
wheat and oats on the expanse of the praIrIes ~ad ally
thickened, until tod~y, within its climatic limit,tion , it
, has grown to resemDle the country to the. east and sou of
o
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But upon a you~h enamored of mountains
.
. and altit des
and their brilliant sunshine and ragged shadows, Da
prairies could lay oJ1.IY slender and temporary ho~d.
besides, the crest of the tide of immigration had p.asse
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:the time being. During that same year 'my ,attention was
drawn to the region khown in 'the Northw ' t as the Big
Horn Basin. The lurepf this new country .'. d caught the

j

gethe.r we set our faces once more toward the Ii. est.
The Basin is an imrp.ense hollow; a hundr ,: miles across
and a hundred miles .long, lying east of t~l 'Yellowstone
National Park and almost completely m'pntain-lockelt'.
.Because of its locatton~ it layoff the earl ~Ii! beaten trails
along the Missouri to the North and along e Platte, and
the Sweetwater to the south, but-it was faml.iar ground to
;men like Bri.dger, Da~id Jackson, .Provost, Ila.no the Subi.ettes; CaptaIn Bonnev~le made a' Journey diwn the Horn
'and the Big Horn just one hundred years a . ; and one of
the later great 'plainsmen, "Buffalo Bill" C9 y, retired to
this region to spend his last days. Its surfac,tforms a great
rough table tilting from south to north, a~(I across itbreaking through 'a fifteen-mile canyon, whet: Owl Creeks
meet Big Horns, and leaving through anothe~'1lcanyon; forty
miles long, 'with perpen<i.icular walls tWQ thoU~.lli'a. nd feet high,
where Big Horns' face Pryors-flows the Bit Horn River.
Numerous tributaries, some designated as crefks and others
very properly named rivers, flow rapidly dfe,wn from the
flanking mountains to ma.ke of this axial strea.•. ' by the time
it has joined the Yellow~tone, a worthy mem er of the trio
of hea.d.water rivers forming th.e mighty Misst.rL There is
nothing' puny about· this land. Rocky 'hei,~hts towering
above the timber-line, eat level distances. Pl~
. ' nging waters
-sometimes pouring limpidly over moun".in boulders,
sometimes in foaming flood, with grinding: asses"of ice
threatening momentari~y to ppe" up . and d~luge the surrounding countrY,-forests and deserts, wi~ie~s sub-zero
cold and summer's burni.ng heat all combine issue to red-,
ii
_
blooded manhood a pers~stent challenge.
The little town of G- had ~prung up oLIy two years
ough toward
before our oarrival,o.when the railroad went
I
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the south. It had, J,hen I ~rst saw it, a half-doz~n ame
store-buildings, two stone building8-;-~hree of tre ight
occupied by saloons-;-a church, a school, and a;. fer h uses
sitting about in the tall sage-brush of the bo m land,
where the town-site had been located: The dust in he~main
st~eet lay like yello~ flour six inches deep. It wa ai very
rough and very crude, but as I stepped outside he hotel
that first night into ~he crystal-clear' ,moonlight, ug t' the
odors of black sage lnd wood-smoke from supper re, and
felt the utter stillne s of the great spaces scarcel, to ched
by this little cluster of men and their abodes, it as easy,
also, to indulge in d eams. Here lay a town-to-b , a d on
the bluff yonder acr~ss the river lay a piece of gro nd .purchased only that da~, summoning all that one mi ht counta~ his personal reso*rces: Later" one instinctivel I rned
to care for the littl~ town, i~ enterprises, its p op e, its
sprawling growth. li3ut one cared still m.0re for th t ' C\und c
'upon the bluff; it [became a sy'mb~l,' a very p rs nally
human mark upon thb d e s e r t . .
.
"
We began with lraw sagebrush land, but abo e it lay
a ridge of fresh eartjh that marked the end of a c na built
to carry water from ia point twenty miles to the st of us.
This was our reclam~tion project, and we set to w r' upon
attacked it ~ladly, adventurou~ly,-and, of 0 rse, a
it.
bit too simply. Ti~e slipped by, and ~en full yerr with
all their planning, orry and life-energy, went in () t. At
the end of that peri d this raw piece of ground, ha ecome
a well developed rach, with out-buildings, orcha ds fields
of alfalfa and grain~ gardens and- truck patches n berry
patches, with cattle nd horses in the pasture and fl cks' of
chickens and water owl wandering about or spl ing in
the irrigation ditches. And out from the shade of I poplar .trees and the c~olness of a luxuriant lawn
Qdern
white-bodied, green-roofed bungalow looked
valley
k unto
toward the point where the shimmering Bij' Horn
itself the Grey Bull; after its course down the 10 g valley

We
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that stretched away tO i the 'southwest t9war1 the Wind River
Range.
. _
!
'
,
.
.
III
.I
i , ' ,

I have known sonte of the way of life t1at great groups

;

of mankind have known from the dawn of .·vilization, and,
in so far, life has for me an ineradicable) richness. The
pioneer casts a few troubled glances backi ard or ahead.
His position is analagous to that of the ~. ldier engaged;
the immediacy of th~ struggie precludes . ery ana longrange speculation. ~e can' heartily subsc 1be to ,.the text:
"Sufficient unto the day the evil thereof." ,nd the genuineness of his contributibn, he reckons, cann! well be questioned; responsibility' for future develod. ents and the
reduction of future' c~mplexities must fall!' others; upon
him rests the primary responsibility as tQ t: e sufficiency of
foundations:
And• this
is a peculiar
recomp'1: nse-.-the satis,
'
i
!> •
faction of the founder~
I:
: Today I watch w~th some concern the oups thateacb
year leave the school~ ana universities to~: ove on'toward .
their objectives. Th~ir problem is ·a di ;: rent one even
from that' o, f '! ~ father or my
from mine, very different
,
grand~ather. An era :has come to a close. ,{ he eCQnomy o~
a country with great ireserves of open lan, for her young
men is essentiall3Z' ,unlike that of an older[: nation.' I talk
often with young men about to graduate fro' a certain Western institution of hi~her learning. Therei's no consciousness among them of n~w territory. waiting , be opened up;
these men know it i~; almost non-existen:I inli the United
.. States. They look in another direction-t". ard the East,
or toward the citi~s, or, if they are particulail.•. ly adventurous,
toward other countri~s. Vicariously theYI may share the
experience of t,he pioneers of ,whose careers,'ilheyread; th.eY
will never know its r~al signJ:ficance. Bu,. after all, how'
much of its meaning~i~ valid today? Constan·~ my interpretations of events revert to childhood and Y4uthful outlooks
.
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Which the contempclrary current of events mar~ als'e; I
must as constantly levise and reconstruct. Coupl d with
the accessibility of an open public domain therd ~ew in
America a fat-from-Iovely species of economic i,dlv:idpalism. Its influence permeated every nook of the I~est, as
well' as the East, all., d lent its weight ~oward a i. astrous
culmination. The I)assing qf an era is often not nmixed
with blessing."
l1

* * *

.

I

After ten years on the Wyoming ranch, my f
pleted his westward trek across the continent to
declining years where, as he put it, he might watc
go sailing out of the harbor, as he had seen the when a
boy on Chesapeake Eay. (One wonders if the pre e t population of' California realize to what extent their rfmbers
today result from"the fact that to a generation n , .. nearly
gone theirs was not a vacation-land, but the Gol n Land
of the Farthest' West.) The professional world a apparently, at last, engulfed me, but I confess to an itch g desire
for ten acres 0$ gro¥nd awaiting its first cultivati
(again,epitome!) I surmi~e that when my eleven-year- ~d grows
a bit older he will some day exPerience a,n urge tha ,at,tacked
in turn his great-great-grandfather, his great-gr ", dfather,
his grandfather, and his father-and he will try, perforce,
but vainly, to satisfy hiJnself with a fishing t i to the
mountains!
'.
I"
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